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SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

The Ph. Zang Brewing Oo.
Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DENVER, COLO.

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Agent. B. HAN LEY.

The Second National Bank
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are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

Fruit ftYegetaWes

agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
PBABODT CI1BAB1ERT
keep iu Htock the world renowned
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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HOUSE.

In the house a resolution was adopted
calling on the postmaster general for
copies of agreements for the transportation of mails between the United States
and foreign countries, the conditions upon
which the awards are made and rates of
payment.
It will be Patted.
Washington, Aug. 8. The committee
on privileges and elections voted by a
strict party division to report the nationul
election bill to the senate.

Tree.

Secretary Noble
instructed the commissioner of the general land office to renew the order suspending from settlement and entry the
sections of land in Tulare county, Cal.,
upon which mammoth trees are growing.
Brlce Buys a Paper.
AVashinoton, Aug. 8. It is stated upon
the most excellent authority that Calvin
8. Brice, United States senator elect from
Ohio, has bought the Indianapolis Sentinel. The sale of the Sentinet was made
about two. weeks ago In New York. It is
stated that the purchase of the Sentinel
for the presimeans a boom for
dential nomination iu 1892. There is
Standard Oil money in the purchase, but
the advocacy of Standard Oil interests is
to be but secondary. Its primary object
is to bring about the nomination of Ohio's
new senator for the presidency. This
move is certainly in direct conflict with
the ambitions of Mr. Cleveland, who is
not admired by Mr. Brice. The general
policy of the paper is to remain as in the
past, except Mr. Cleveland will likely slip
out of the mind of its editor. Mr. Brice's
object in investing largely in Indianapolis
real estate is regarded in New York as a
Bhrewd move to capture the delegation in
e

1892.

Judge Ktruliie Named.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug.

8. The
district Republican congressional
convention nominated Judge George R.
Struble.
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, Aug. 8. The first
election ever held in this territory went
The territory
off quietly yesterday.
has gone Domocratic'by a small majority.
Military 1'oints.
London, Aug. 8. Tne Paris correspondent of the News says : It is reported that
King Leopold has signed a treaty with
Germany securing to Germany the forts
on the Menz as a basis of operations in
case of war with France. The French
foreign minister will be questioned in the
chamber of deputies on the subject, and
will be asked whether the French government obtained from Belgium an explanation admitting of no equivocation.
The Farmers Take a Stand.
Baton Rouge, La., August 8. At the
y
state Farmers' alliance meeting
President Adams referring to tbe attitude
of the alliance toward the Louisiana lottery cited the fact that the alliance was the
first secret organization to announce its
opposition either to the rechartering of
the Louisiana lottery or any other lottery.
This opposition stands a pledge on the
part of the order which must be kept

Under date of the 3d inst., a writer in
the Pueblo, Colo., Daily Press says :
In giving you a sketch of Santa Fe and
Santa Fe county, of her resources and
her wonderful variety of undeveloped industries, one scarcely knows where to
begin. So great are the inducements for
people to eome here that we wonder that
Santa Fe is only a town of between (1,000
and 8,000 population.
Lying in this
county south of Santa Fe are the mining
camps of San Pedro, Golden, lolores
and Cerrillos. At San Pedro Hre the
great copper mines of the Santa Fe CopThese mines appear to
per company.
be a moiuilaiu of low grade copper ore.
The
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T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PAL EN,

W. N. EMMERT,

aple and Fancy Groceries

PLUM.

San Franoisco

S. W.

Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. H.
St.,
is here also, which has furnished Pueblo
smelters with so much of its fine ores, The Wiley Colonioan Gobbles in the
Kooky Mountain News.
and in this vicinity are many good prospects which will become paying mines at
Denver, Aug. 8. For some time there
no distant day. Golden is a placer camp has been various rumors in circulation
ESTABLISHED 187H.
and placers have "been washed here for regarding the sale of the Rocky Mountain
News to a Republican syndicate of this
fifty years by the Mexicans in tbe primicomposed of Senator Walcott, his
tive methods of a batello, or wooden fan, city
Henry Walcott, Gov. Cooper, W.
and after a rocker is used water is ob- brother
tained by hauling it with a burro and cart H. Griffith and Hon. J. S. Clarksou, of
from some distant well or spring. It is Iowa. The syndicate paid $1, 000 on the
Best Stock of Horses
in town.
this lack of water which prevents this option which expired last night and as
the
$3311,000 was not forthcomcamp from being one of the be9t in the ing remaining
Col. John Arkins, president of the
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
west, as nuggets of gold weighing 150
ounces have been found. Dolores is a News company, called the deal off and
Don't
to
fall
visit
TKXIiyirK IXOIAN VILLAGE; three hoars on the round
:
the
following article
Special attention to umULlng travelers orer the uoaiitry. Careful drivers
gold camp ; both leads and placers are publishes
"Mr. Thomas M. Patterson has pur- trip.
furnished oti application.
found. The ore usually is low grade and
Bur-nell- 's
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
in large deposits, though some smaller chased the whole of Mr. James M.
stock in the Rocky Mountain News
veins show very high grade ore. Lying
one-hal- f,
was
full
wnich
a
Printing
company,
west, north and east of Dolores are
and also enough of the stock owned
THE GREAT COAL FIELDS
by Mr. John Arkins to give him a majority
of Santa Fe county ; immense deposits of of the stock and the control of this paper.
fine anthracite coal aro found here us iu Mr. Patterson has determined to retire
'
lrom the practice of the law after closing
Pennsylvania. Coking coal is found in up all of his
business in the courts
G-abundance. A few miles west are found by trial and present
otherwise, and then to aswhat are termed the oil fields, though no sume editorial management of' the News,
THE
developments have ever been done. although, because of his pressing engage-

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Livery

and Feed'Stables
and Carriages

SUMMER

A

RESORT!

TO

PICTURESQUE

Springs and poolsof water are thickly covered with crude petroleum. Samples of
this oil have been tested and found to be
of good quality. The village of Cerrillos
is located on the Rio Galisteo in the midst
of a great mineral belt. To the north are
silver and lead mines, some of which
were worked by the Spaniards w ith slave
labor more than 200 years ago.
Several silver mines are being operated
quite extensively iu this district, among
them the Cash Entry and Central mines.
All these mining camps are tributary to
Santa Fe, but the people here, as a rule,
have done little toward bringing the trade
to this point. The extreme southern portion of the county has some of the finest
rauches in the territory. An abundance
of water is obtained by digging wells from
eighteen to thirty feet deep. The valley
of the Rio Santa Fe, in which the town of
Santa Fe is located, will some day be the
garden spot of New Mexico. Here is the

PECOS

VALLEY.

ments, he can not now give his personal
attention to the paper, he will hold him1 have
self responsible for its editorial utterances
opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle n the Upper Pecos, near Cooper's!
henceforth. Mr. Arkins will continue as where tourists and the eitlxens of New Mexico will have every aooiimndatlus
heretofore, the president and manager of while enjoying an onting In this delightful spot.
the company."
tally Stage to and from Olorleta on the A., T. t . P.
Mr. Patterson is well known as the
leading Democratic political and criminal
lawyer of Colorado. He was candidate
for governor two years ago and defeated
GLORIETA, aN. M.
by Job A. Cooper. He was territorial
delegate to congress in the session of '75
and '76 and made a national reputation
for himself in his speech seconding the
nomination of Mr. Cleveland at the St.
Louis convention.
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HAVE

A Washout Caused an Accident
Needles, Calif., Aug. 0. A cloudburst
in the eastern part of Vlnjave country,
Arizona, washed out a bridge two miles
west of Yucca, and an east bound freight
train was precipitated into the river,
On Lower San Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.
killed the fireman and seriously wounded
FRUIT GROWERS PARADISE,
the engineer and brakeman. 1 he S:n
such luscious pears, peaches, apricots and Francisco
express which was delay by
all varieties of small fruits as the orchards another washout, only reached Yucca a
do
around Santa Fe produce can not be ex- few minutes after the freight accident,
a
narrow
escape.
celled anywhere.
Almonds and English having
walnuts grow to perfection, and with all
ca?es.
Try the New Mexican's now ontflt of
this Santa Fe has the most perfect climate material and
when yva rami
machinery
on the continen ; nowhere can any town
PRICES REASONABLE and in Accordance with tie HARD TIMES
boast ot such even temperature, blankets fiae job printing or blank book wart.
are a necessity for covering nearly every
For en; oriir work in tho line of book
night in summer as well as winter, and
to all who are searching fora home where
'u.li-.- g
rr,U (it t!.o New Mexican
health and com fort can be had we say
:
i'l tjiven prompt ntten-t- i
a.j Ly
come to Santa Fe. The people here are
:..
the most orderly, quiet,

Just Opened

Establishment

aTAILORING

a General Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing
They will
and Repairing Business. Satisfaction
Guaranteed in all

1

i

COMMUNITY

Santa Fe and
ies are almost unknown.
vicinity is a vigin field for the historian
and antiquarian. Horold houses, churches
and records ; the ruins of the clifl- dwellers and of ancient pueblos will be interIf Santa Fe
esting to many people.
should ever awake to her possibilities
and a spirit, of enterprise be aroused in
her citizens, it would become the first
city in the southwest. Artesian wells
should be flunk, reservoirs built and the
water stored that
-

NOW

RUNS

T'to Onriiry, Ecrilmera, tbe
oni: "Kiriiv!'! ai'd :ill other mngazines
Iioi tm! in
l
stylo smd cheap ntthe
Nl,v Mexican bii:d'.ry,
!

we have ever seen ; the per ceu of crime
and robber
is very low, house-breakin- g

TU WASTE

down the Rio Santa Fe six mouths in tbe
year. Orchards should take the place of
corn and wheat fields, railroads should
be Induced to extend their lines here and
the town incorporated, and advertised and
with the thousand and one attractions
she has town property would cease to
sell by the acre for the same price that a

T'
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Southeast Cor. Washington Av a good Library. Catalogues containing lull information, on ap
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Possibilities.

Washington, Aug. 8. After Bomn preliminary morning business tbe tariif hill
was taken up by the senate, the pending
question being on Vance's amendment to
of
reduce the duty on pig iron from
a cent per pound to $5 per ton. The
was rejected
amendment
yeas, 17;
nays, 27 ; no deviations from a strict parvote.
ty
The next paragraph, 29, taxes bar iron,
of
round, flat and square iron from
a cent to 1 cent per pound, according to
classification.
McPhersou stated that
the average duty in the paragraph was
of a cent ; that the duty on a ton of
such iron, in equal quantities, would be
$20. 10. The iron referred to was of the
lowest quality, not charcoal iron, and the
duty proposed was altogether too high.
He moved to amend by striking out the
rates per pound and inserting a uniform
rate of 50 per cent advalorem. He said
the duty proposed in the bill was equal
to 65 to 80 per cent.
Mr. Sherman questioned Mcl'herson's
facts and figures, and after further debate McTlier Ron's amendment was rejectedyeas, 18; nays, 28; another strict
party vote.
The next paragraph taxes round iron in
coils or rods, of certain shapes and sizes,
1.1 cents per pound. There is a provision
that all charcoal iron shall be subject to a
duty of no less than $22 per ton, but the
provision does not apply to pig iron.
McPherson moved a reduction of the
various rates in the paragraph. Rejected.

To Save The
Washington, Aug. 8.

Fit ins

Dew Drop lirantl Gannefl

Santa Pe as She is and an Outsider's
Hint as to Her Early

8--

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum
ADOLPM 4. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

general banking

lot will m any town in Colorado of one-- I
third the size.
Already outsiders are
beginning to invest here, and if some of
these old
fellows we have here
don't look out their occupation will be
gone, and Santa Fe would be well off if
they would go, too. More anon.
The Pope and the Churches.
R"me, Aug. 8. In order to oflicially
contradict the persistent rumors of his ill
health, the pope celebrated high mass to-- ;
It was made
day in the Pauline chapel.
the occasion of a great state ceremony,
His holiness w as surrounded by the entire
court. Although lie looked very pale, it
was evident that his health and mind
were as vigorous as ever. He walked
with a singular majesty of bearing and
without the slightest assistance. He even
discarded the use of the heavy w alking
cane he has so invariably used of late,
His holiness has expressed himself as
extremely grieved at the
policy of the Italian government, which
is suppressing all religious guilds and seiz-- ,
ing their property. This will necessitate
the closing iu Rome alone of no fewer
than twenty-eigh- t
churches, several of
which will speedily be turned into cafes
and theaters, while the others will be
razed.
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ing in San Miguel county. They are en- of ages ami will be remembered for all
couraging all kinds of lawlessness and time to come.
intimidation in order to profit thereby in
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
THE DEMOCRATIC
the present campaign. They have acWEAKENING.
that much, right here and
Our friend-'- , I he enemy, have come to
as Sccimd Class mutter at the knowledged
Santa re fust Office.
openly. They should beheld responsible. the conclusion, that they have made an
egregious mistake, in opposing statehood
raxes op suBsuurno.w
A new Spanish paper, El Nuevo
for New Mexico.
They now sav, that if
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
Republican in politics, is now being the
1
Dally, per month, by carrier
apportionment is changed, to suit
1
published in .Santa Fe. It is said to be
Dally, per mouth, by mall
2
edited rather vigorously and snappishly. them, they will turn about, retrace their
Dally, three mouth, by mall
5
Dally, tlx mouths, by mail
Las Vegas Optic.
steps, and support the constitution. As
t.sAe
10
year, by mall
Daly
El Nuevo Mexicauo is being edited far as the great majority of the Kopub
Reltly, per moutb .....
eeniy. per quarter
1
vigorously and for the best interests of the licans are concerned, and in fact, as far
Weeeklv, per six mouthh
ween iy. T't yewr.
i
people. The second number appears to- as the great majority of the people
New
morrow. El Nuevo Mexicano is already of
are
Mexico
concerned,
ADVERTISING KATES.
a power in New Mexico.
believe
convinced
anil are
they
that the apportionment is very fair
The Republicans of Silver City are and just, and much fairer and more
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by
full
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The Spanish paper published by the the Democratic party in New Mexico, and
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New Mexican Printing company is meet- will vote for the constitution as it is. Let
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7 2j
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ing with great success. Says the Albu- well enough alone, we say, the constitution
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18 00 4 00
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00,
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The New Mexican Publishing company probable exception of one thing, and that
Insertions lu "Kouud About Town" coiumu 2j has established a weekly paper printed seems to be the creation of more judicial
cents a hue, each iusertiou,
in the Spanish language, The districts.
preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first Insertion wholly
and o cents pi r line each aubseuurut insertion. enterprise is a worthy one, and the new
Legal stlvertisiuii 1 per iuch per day lor lirst publication will deserve a liberal patron
UTILIZE AKTESIAN VATEE.
six lusertiuus, 7u cents per ii.ch per day for next
six insertious, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent age from the Spanish speaking people of
And
still it is singular how very many
toe
lust rtious.
territory.
AU contracts and bills (or advertising payable
people there are, practical men on most
mouthl).
Having nothing else to do al present, subjects, who continue to hold fast to the
All iiommuuicatKiUb
inteuded lor publication
wells can never be
must be aceumpauied by the writer's name and the Democratic members of the house of opinion that artesian
addrebs uot ior publication out as au evidence
utilized to any very great extent for pur
are
themselves
representatives
amusing
oi good faith, and trhould be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should in attacking Speaker Reed. The latter poses of irrigation. The percentage of
Nsw Mexican i'rinting Co.
be addressed to
west
bauta Fe, Jew Mexico. seems to stand that sort of business first such men, however, throughout the
A few years ago
is rapidly diminishing.
allows
to
rate
and
it
not
on.
does
It
go
New Mkxicas is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, it is sent to every Post hurt him and pleases the southern briga this was a very common belief, but it is
f
O hce iu the Territory and lias a large and
The west has made progress
circulation among the iutelligeut and pro- diers, so no one is the loser except the no longer.
southern people, w ho have sent the men, iu the premises within two years, and the
gressive people of the southwest.
who attack the speaker, to congress. As data gathered under the direction of the
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8.
far as they are concerned, it serves them agricultural department of the government has of late brought to light such a
right.
valuable collection of facts and figures on
Constitutional Convention Call. A
paragraph haa been going
the subject that only those who are not
Los Li nas, N. M., I iu the territorial press, that Hon. John students of the times can longer contend
D. Bail, of Silver City, was a candidate
June, 16, 1890.)
agaiut the idea of artesian wells and their
In pursuance of the authority conferred for the position of associate justice of the utility in the fields of the arid belt farmer.
conconstitutional
of
the
by a resolution
court of the territory, in case
The success that has followed the sinkvention assembled in anta Fe, N. M., in supreme
should not hold the
Whitemaa
Judge
1
a
call
meeting
ing of such wel's it. Dakota, southern
September, 1889, hereby
of said convention to be held at the terri- office. The New Mexican, however, on Colorado and California ought to open
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the the very bent authority, is able to state, the
eyes of the people of the southwest.
18tb day of August, lS'JO, at 10 o'clock in that
Judge Bail is not a candidate for the Think of a single flowing well that will
J. FkaNcisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
l'resident of the CoiiBt'al. (Jon. position; indeed, he would not accept the irrigate from 1,000 to 2,000 acres, of land
appointment, were it tendered him.
in California; such land as is worth,
when watered from $500 to $1,000 per
Duhino the Democratic administration,
During the present campaign under the acre. Is it not this enough to inspire
of
the
1885
the
to
from
1889,
expenses
management of C. H. (iildersleeve, stage New Mexicans to bend their beet ener
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per manager and scenic artist, there will be gies toward a renewed search for artesian
annum. During the first year under a performed the roaring farce, entitled water?
"Antonio Joseph, the enemy of the land
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
owners," or the "Hero of the Ojo THE Dp & K, fl. E. E. SHOULD EXTEND ITS
grant
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
LINE8 IN NEW MEXICO,
Caliente and the Cieueguilla land grams
same number of prisoners, were $29,000. and how he got hold of them." Farther
mines of the west have
The
It is plain to any person who can read announcements as to the several players, long been handicapped by the smelter
and understand that the management etc., will appear in the course of time in companies refusing to handle and treat
under the Democratic administration ws the New Mexican. The people will be their ores, and iu consequence many fine
mineral fields have been lying for years
kept posted.
dishonest, and the management under a
practically worthless, but for all such
Republican administration is honest.
During the present campaign the there is a brighter day at hand. In Canon
That is all.
Democratic party will have a sort of a Dr. City, Colo., a Boston syndicate is now enJekyll and Hyde existence. Its leaders gaged iu the erection of a mammoth plant
During three and a halt years of the will denounce land grants and land own- for the
purpose of treating exclusively
Ross boodle administration of the terri- ers on one hand, but will own extensive
r
ores. The
and
torial penitentiary there was received and valuable land grants and get rich by works will be iu operation by the first' of
from the labor of convicts and the feeding selling fraudulent land grant titles on the the year, and they w ill have a capacity of
other hand. They are, the leaders, such some 200 tons daily. The product will be
of United States prisoners the sura of
magnificent liars, that the role will come white pigment, red lead, metalic zinc and
$7,500. During the first twelve months easy and natural to them. They will act
copper matte, and in connection with
of the present Republican administration upon the principle, that one hand should these works a
refinery will be erected at
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890, not know what the other does.
Chicago. New Mexico has vast quantities
of ores that can be successfully treated
(there being about the same number of
and
lawlessness
and
by some Btich process as the one to
"Support
only
outrages
in
institution
the
year,
per
year
prisoners
erected at Cunon City. In southern
be
intimidation
the
San
by
Miguel
county
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
White Caps" is the command issued by Santa Fe county this class of ores, about
amount of $8,000, from the same source. the Democratic bosses and leaders. Cerrillos and Bonanza and Carbonateville,
Facts arc facts and these facts mean that Votes must be had at all hazards, and exists in great bodies; they are easily
the praent administration of the terri- "blank" the interests of Nw Mexico. worked and not far from the railroad, but
a road leading south from this city would
torial prison is honest and economical The selfish ambitions and wicked detires
of the Democratic leaders in this territory be able to convey them more directly to
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was are of more consequence to them than the the Canon City works. The Denver &
administration under
prosperity, fair fame and good name of Rio Grande compauy would reap a large
dishonest, extravaaant and inefficient.
New Mexico and the preservation of law traffic from the transportation of these
ores alone, were it to invade south Santa
and
order.
not
must
Tub people of New Mexico
Fe county. It is not to the interests of
boodle
Ross
THE EXAMPLE BET BY THE MISSISSIPPI
forget that under the
the narrow gauge system iu New Mexico
DEMOCRATS.
from 1885 to 1889, wheD this
that this extension be much longer
The Mississippi constitutional conventerritory was cursed with corrupt judges
delayed.
tion, just elected, will consist of 113 Demnd dishonest federal and territorial court
ocrats and 2 Republicans. Considering
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
officials, the cost of running the courts the well known and undisputed fact, that
A DEMOCRATIC
HOW
SHERIFF ACTS
was $160,000 per year; the people must on a full, fair and honest vote, the state of
is
a deputy sheriff
without
now
Clayton
not forget that, owing to wise and bene Mississippi is Republican by about 30,000,
and the boys pack their guns around on
Demobe
must
the
it
that
acknowledged
a
Octal legislation passed by
Republican
crats of that state acted in an extremely them and shoot up the town al perfect
be that Sheriff Sever
legislature over tho veto of that boodle
just and public spirited manner. Had liberty. It may
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve- they chosen, (paper being patient and ink does not know this, but it's about time he
land, and owing to a just anH honest ad- and clerks and election judges all right), was being notified of this fact. What is
of having a law unless it is en
ministration of the courts, the entire ex- they could have returned a solid delega- the use
forced, and what is the use in having a
of
tion
115
to
members
the
constitutional
pense of their administration for the first
convention. It is very refreshing and sheriff unless he w ill attend to his busiwelve months of the present Republican
we have a deputy to
gratifying to see that the spirit of fair ness and see that
egime, amounted to only $60,000, in play, honor, chivalry and due regard for protect life and property. Clayton Enter
which sum there is Included an estimate the political and private rights of all citi- prise.
A COLORADO OPINION ON THE WHITE
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc., zens still exists in the solid south. Some
CAPS,
will doubt this, but
times,
people
under
of about $10,000; this means that
Tlie White Cap organization in San
the fact that two Republicans out
the Democratic administration the people of 115 members are in the
alarmbody referred Miguel county, N. M., is assuming
of New Mexico were systematically and to, is proof
positive, that they are honest ing proportions, and has the sympathy,
of
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and and fair in their election methods in Mis- and soino say active support the sheriff.
Whatever wrongs may need redressing,
sissippi, as elsewhere in the south. We
dishonest court officials.
respectfully call attention to this admi- unlawful acts can not redress them.
on the part Some of the greatest crimes in the world
The good people of New Mexico must rable example of
and shall understand, that the Democrat- of the Mississippi shot gun Democrats. have been com mil ted by mobs. Illegal
ic bosses and leaders are responsible for It is an instance of fairness and honesty, organizations dealing in acts of violence
the deplorable state of affairs now exist that will roll thundering down the vista result in no good, and sooner or later
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Mexi-can-

in their trail. The law
sentiment will demand its rigid enforcement against thost
who seek private vengeance. The wholi
territory must suffer from the acts of tin
fence cutters and barn burners of Las
Even the question of statehood
Vegas.
is put in jeopardy by such lawlessness.
Gov. Prince has issued a proclamation of
warning and should take prompt and vigorous measures to suppress the band
which has grown so bold and powerful as
to defy the law. Trinidad Chronicle.
bring retribution

is supreme and public

O. A. K. JKncauipuient.
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
F. railway will sell round trip tickets to

Boston and return at the following rates
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Farm Lands!

JNO. HAMPEL,
On,

ia

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Gravel
Clioice

Mllllt all

Lowest prices aud first cl

LOWER 'FKISCO ST.,

Mountain

FE

Lands

tlie

near

Foot

HIE.

FOB SALE.

work.

hAls'A

and

Valley

flllllt.

US

fi.&l

Tickets must be executed at Boston
return passage previous to August

for
20.

Final limit can be extended to not later
than September 30 by depositing tickets
with the joint agent of the Boston terminal lines between August 12 and 19,
1ABI
&
inclusive.
When passengers are ready to commence the return journey, their tickets
will tlien be made good for passage by
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and
train leaving Boston only on the day
done promptly and In a flrstclasa mantheir tickets are returned, and for continuous passage only.
ner;
filing and repairing saws.
For passengers taking advantage of the
extension of time granted at Boston, it
Shop, four doors belowougehnepple's,
'Frisco Street
will be necessary tor them to have the
return portion of the tickets west of Chicago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the
case may be) extended to conform with
the extension of time given on their
tickets east of these points.
For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

SIMON FILCER

SOL. 3PIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant at Snt

re, has added largely

mi

FURNISHING GOODS
Aud those lu need or any
In

lift t

N. M.

tentrall)

beaten,

TERMS

-

Special Rates

towel)

MM,

$2 per Day
by

9m

PK0FESSI0NAL

-

STRFET

CLOSE FIGURING!

OBO. O. l'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Promnt and careful attention
Kiveu to all business utrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts or me territory.

Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,

MODERN METHODS!

far

officii,

Lower' Frisco Street.

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

5anta rB,

N

Warranty Heeds Given.
roll particaLars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

M

;linLiML.i.L..,,"Jp

OKO. W. KKAKUEL,
Grace In the Sena Building;, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

FISCHER BREWING
MA

BDWAKD I. BAKTLtCTT,
L
.
I
X'... Uaw.nA
Office over
Second National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
of
the territory. Prompt attention given
courts
to an DUsiuess intrusted to nis care.
r. conway. e. e. posky. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Stiver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to enr care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
M. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining ana spauisn ana Mez-icalaud grant litigation.
T.

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Trads Rtrk.)

WALKER
BOOT

F. W. CLANCY,

World.

Oood for any head above 20 fee and adapted to

every variety of servioe.
H.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
horsepower.
land grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second Inolosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
Oneqnaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
D. W. MANLEY,
Warranted to develop a given amoant of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. 8eud for circulars. Address

WILLIAM WHITE,

8. Deputy Surveyor and D.

DENTIST.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 9 to 13, 3 to
OFFICE HOURS,

121

and

12H

Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

j

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PERMANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tested and Guaranteed a- - to SPEED,
Strength,
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

Unprecedeuted introduction;
.'- -

''"I,,,,!..!.!.!"

fclO. L. EVANS, Gen'l

VBh.

Ae-t- .

8000

adopted

Denver.

safSJ?"l A. TEERY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

ni

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T
i

Or

(he

Most

ittlslk

findinp

Keeps on han a fall assortment of Ladles'
Children's Fine Shoes; also the M (dlmm and Uu
Cheap sdes. I wonld call especial attention It
my CsifodLl'MKlp WAl.KEB Boots, a boa
lor men who do heavy work snd need a soft bat
servioeable appor leather, with heavy, sabstaa-tial- ,
triple soles and standard screw fcstent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opinions, hamper
ed bv no
Hi
tie.
VV

MONUMENTS H
Designs

S,3

N

lAf

IU1

1

o 9
S

a

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

The New and
Higher Standard.
Mr. nst'fthe Inventor ef the two other
typewriters whose lue is world-widehas
pejcicd this machiue upon simplified

Boots, Shoesft Leather and

Marble and Granite

The Yost Writing Machine.

:T

CO.

NUr ACTTJRKRR Of

frictly Pure Lager Beer!

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

CATRON, ENAEBIL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor!- - in Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be The Greatest
Mechanical Achievement ol
at all times in Santa Fe.
Modern Times,
More
In Use In All Farts or the
700
Than
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

.

Km (rrteattoa 0!

No Other Cigar has Such a Record a

&TTOXNXY AT

O.

the prairie and TalleTi between Rate and
of large Irrigating canal hay been baMt, ar
course
ef construction, with water for 7 5,000 acres of ImmL
m b
tkeee lands with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and oa Mm tmf
of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

SKILLED MECHANICS!

Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

J, H. KKAEBKU

sstT

la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres al kad fat
sale, eotunsung mainly of agricultural lands.
Hie climate ia UHsurpanKed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait ei al
paw to perfection and in abundance.
The A.., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raSroad
aua property, ana oiaer roads win soon lollow.
Those wishing to view the an da can secure special rates ea the
Mads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they shook! buy 190
sar aaorv 01 tuna.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

CARDS.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law Office In County Court House.
Will practice lu the several Courts of theTer
ritory aud the U. d Laud Ollice at Sauto e.
(examination of titles to .Spanish and Mexican
(jrauts, Kmibb, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly i tieuded to, Fateuts for Mines se
cured.

T. B. CATRON.

S7vM mn

lna

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attorney at Law

o rfSS- -

a liandrttd miles

hit line wonld do well

SAN FRANCISCO

..

the week

to eall on him.
ON

"

,..,...'!""

ui'"i;;

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

article

D

Southeast cor. Plaza,

hU stock of

GENTS'

A

R

Hi

SANTA FE,

tc

"ifen

Bui

tractor

d

"

Cor. Water and

1

:

$58.ti0, except via N. Y. Central & H. R.
railroad and via Chicago & M. C. or L.
S. & M. S. railway, which will be $2.95
higher. Tickets on sale August 5 to 9;
going limit, August 13, '90; final limit,
August 25, '90.

1

J. W. OLIHGER.

AT HUNGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE,

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A. HELI'HENSTEIX, Pro.

Taos, New Mexico.

Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
Special attention given commureiiil
Transportation to or from Embudo at easy

first-clas-

men.

If! N

J
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Specially
devoted to the
1
growing interests of
the rich and promising
.'liming state of New Mexico.

A

f

EVE1TB0DT WAITS IT.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO
I

THE

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
terable at the Uowrnmcnt price, of

Eltir

si.25

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acrei

:-?

!

The land is all PUBLIC" DOMAIN and

$1.25

iiinl r '
or llontestea'l Laws.
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreAct, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deen. underlaid bv
e
In fact it is a
lpert
region.
IV RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it baa
UNSURPASsM
-- No
no Northers; no
snows;
t
o
two
no
malaria;
crops of arratii; wheat, oats and barley beinff harvested In June and corn then nlanted
ait
PUKE, and ABUNDANT
consumption
ATER; o here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the
dampni'ss;
" iiutuvr ytmi livai n, euuiv,D
slla lue same imiw uviu but au buv aukuwM
'TH PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Pre-empti-

on

1

d,

'er,

lime-ston-

e.

lime-ston-

'
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OITT OF NEW MEXICO,
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Anthony Johkph
lelegm m tJoiiKresK
L. Kuidfoku Princb
Governor
B. M. Thoms
Secretary
Solicitor General
....Bdward L, Baetlktt
Auditor
Tkinidad Alakid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Aalazak
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau ot Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Snpreme Court.
Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. . W. H. Whiteman
W.
. Lee
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sd district
J. R. McFi
Jas. o Brikn
rresiain justice 4tn aistrict
K. 1'. Siskiis
Associate JusiicHfitb district
U. 8. Uistrict Attorney
K. A. Fisk
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidaii Komkro
lerk Supreme Court
8ummers Bubkhabt
LAND DEPARTMENT.

ESS

U.S. Surveyor General
u. 8. Laud Register
Receiver Public Moneys

a

Edward F.

Horart

A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bergkr

U. 8. ARMY.

ri m

aa
68S

Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Sn yde
Lieut. S. v. Seybur
Adjutant
Lieut. Pi.ummb
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes,
Disbursing (J, M
1.. A. Hcqhk:
0.8. Int. Rev. Collector

a s
'- - p.
ft

Country Editor (out west) This lifts
DRKARI.
been a lucky day for me.
Jtnks had a queer dream the other t
Faithfuf Wife has some one been in to
e thought ha saw a
rinif, and
tn tho middle of lt stood a doughty
little pay a subscription?
onamplon who met and deliberately knooked
Kditor Well,
it wasn't as lucky as
over, one by one, a core or more of big:,
fellows, as they advanced to that ; but 1 was shot at and missed.
the attack. Giants as
were in
nl--

n--

burly-lookin-

aire, the
they
valiant pig-m-y
proved more than a match for
them. It was all so funny that Jenks woke
We Can and Do
p laurhlnsr. He acoounta for the dream
the faut that he had Just come to the conclu-by Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, fur it has
sion, after trying- nearly every big-- , drastio been fully demonstrated to the people of
pill on the market, that Pierce's Pleasant this country that it is superior to all other
Purgative Pellets, or tiny
Granules, easily "knock out" and beat all preparations for blood diseases, lt is a
ho big pills hollow I They are the
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning.
and only genulno Little Liver Pills. original ulcers, eruptions and pimples, lt purifies
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's tne whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ire
Pellets, which are Little Swrar-coafc- d
Pills, up the constitution.
ar Anti-bilioGranules. One a Dose.
land, jr., druggist.

rf a a

Billons
Dizxlneas,Hendaehe,
ConstipaBiltion,
Indigestion,
ious Attack
a, and all de

HISTORICAL.

Oea-p'ho-g-

l.v

am
am
am
pm
pm
am
pm

6:00
4:05
2:20
11:30
9:20
9:00

Ar 6: 10

9:30 pm
Cuchara Jo
11:50 pm
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs.. 1:6!) am
6:00 am
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am

B

6:45 pm

St. Louis

aiu Lv

8730

2dd.Denver.Colo.

2d d 6:45 am
Lt
pm ....Chicago,
At 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am
0:10 am
10:30 pm
Salida
7:45 am
Lv 7:60 pm
Leauvillo....
'
2:10 am
Ar 2:6o am 77 Pueblo, Colo,
6:20 am
10:46 pm
Salida
10:00 aw .. . ..Grand Jc
6:30 pm
7:10 pm: Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
am
10:40
l.v d:40 pm
....Ok'deu
10:45 am
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogilen
"Lv 6:60 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm
1:00

THE CLIMATE

111.

Ar
i,v
Lv
Ar
Lv

Ar
Lv
Ar

General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdcu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hi.i.k, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING
Ma JJclOBlng going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrivos from west

OF MAILS.
A. M.

P. M.
4:15

P. H,
7:30
7:30
10:34

12:05

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in'
the continent.
stireB dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioyeu. lue altitude oi some of
the principal points in the territory in
as iouows: oauta re, i,vi, ioHuna,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos, 6,950: Las Veeas, 6.452:
Cimarron, 6,489, tfernaliilo, 5.7U4 ; Albtt
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
duces. 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. lhe mean temperature
at the government station at Santa be,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

Knights Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. s. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
A ZX f, AN
LODGE. No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday niEht.
BANTA FE LOOUE, No. 2, K. of F. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GBRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets nrst ana tnira i nuxsaays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
tbeii hall, south side of the plaza.

Methodist Episccpai Church. Lower
San Francisco St. lie' . G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbbbbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

thb

About

The Great Southwest
WhpPPV

l8Bt J'ear 'armors netted $100 to $200
nor acre for frnlt. prrtwii nn land that

can be duplicated

for $: per acre.
of alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
ne tn
ton.
was
Brown
oil lmirt tun IIL-- n(
iiiigig
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
WhPrPc sweet
many' mny othrr products, such as
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger proli ts than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
Uhpraa
ffllGIC warm, cvclones unknown miri mu.
larla unheard of.
tnere ls tne beBt opening tu the world
Whppo
IIIICIC for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mrnasrer, A., T. & S. F. K. K.,
UrilKHKK JT. lilil tCKNON,
Immigration AKeut, a., t. & s. K R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This rallwav nasseB through twelve stutns snri
territories, aud having uo lands of ilsown to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or iu giving auy (itner than Kb
solutely reliable information, ft'rcaltzcs that
the prosperity of the farmera of the great southwest mi aus prosperity to itself a!so and is thus
natnrally willing to aid the Immigrant as much
as possime.

Whppa

Job Printing.

a,

n

iJ i w

ftfanfturrT

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH

REPAIRING A SPLCIALTY.

1

proof-read-

Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Clerk of the court: Well, gentlemen, Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
havejyou arived at a verdict? Forman Creamer.
of Jury! Yes, sir; two of them
Never mind about "tempering the wind
to the shorn lamb." What the shorn lamb
The Kev. Geo. U. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself is after is some w ay to raise the wind
ana my wife owe our lives to Khilohs
Sleepless Nights
Consumption Cure.
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Cure is the remedy for you. C.
They Go It Wind. She: How do you bhiloh'u
m . Ureauior.
manageto think among all the noise in
the Stock Exchange? lie: we don't
Miss hwymui 1 shall not associate
think.
with Miss Teller auy more. They say
Catarrh Cured
her father was thief.
Health and sweet breath secured by
les, he stole a million from the
billion's Catarrh Kemedy. "nee hfty
cents, in asal injector tree. U. In. Dreamer. Security Bank.
"Mercy! How people will lie! And
The revolutionists in the Argentine Re to tbink that I was goiug to cut her."
public may be said to be putting on airs
A Sensible Precaution.
Buenos Ayres, as it were.
Though disease can not always be rouijuered,

Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supplying reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature iree ;
lirop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, ti. P.
and T. A., A., T. & H. F. It. It. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by Palace Car." You can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego liny Region," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

J.
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its tlrst approach can be checked. But not only
is the use of a medicinal safeguard to be recommended on the first appearance of a malady, but
a wise discrimination should be exercised iu
the choice of a remedy. Kor thirty years or more
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has been the reigning specific for dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss
of physical stamina, liver complaint and other
disorders, and has been must enijliHtlcallv indorsed by medical men as a health and stre'uglh
restorative. It is indeed a wise
to
use this sovereign fortifying agentprecaution
aud alterative In the early stuscs of disease, fur It effect-aallcouuteraos it, If the nialudv belongs to
that large class to which this sterling; medicine
is adapted. Not only is it etiienciuus, but pure
and hartnlc-s- .

John Fiske, the historian, has been
A New York brewer is raising chickens
down on Long Island, and he refers to telling how America came to be discovered.
It appears that America was here all the
them as "home brood."
time waiting for some one to find it.
Croup, Whooping; Congh
The Wabash Railroad.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
THROUGH PULLMANS from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis j
A Chicago wag advertised for agonts to this
requires but one change of cars be
peJdle artesian wells, and he got twenity tween points in the state and territories
replies in the first mail. Onewanted to above named to New York, Boston, PhilaBaltimore, Washington, Pitts-ur- g
know how many he could carry along in delphia,
and other eastern Doints.
a one-horlumber wagon.
THROUGH 1HNING CARS
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
Guard Against the Strike,
with through diners from there
that
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- to thepoint
principal eastern cities, abundance
glish Remedy in the house. You can not of time and the finest menu the market
tell how soon croup may strike your little affords.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
via
to all principal
a few doses a positive cure. All throat CARSon its the Wabash
line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
points
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. St.
A sample bottle is given you free and the DesLouis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
emedy guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr., Ottutnwa and intermediate
points.
druggiBt.
MANN
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Albuquerque Foundry

& Filachine

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
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New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERS
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

8AM

ITRKKT,

I

I

I

ANTA FK, N.

I

LUMBE
Feed and Transfer.
L,mbOT;

ownsttaDr.RO"hU1'lml"h,,

"

'"west Martel Price; Wj

Also carry en a general Transfer basinets and teal In
Hay and Grain.

Office

near A., T. &

8.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

:

Tie

Felipe

s--

San-:-

:-

-

Proprietors

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tte Leading
BW BIANAOBMBNT.
TKICTLX

Hotel in New Menoo.

rIT CTLAIS.

KBriTTED AND KBrCKKISHBB.
TOIKISTS' HBADttTJARTSmi

Eotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini,
SPECIAL

ACCOMMODATIONS

JTOR FAMILIES

LARGE PARTIES.

rrstM:
$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

G.

AMD

W. MEYLERT Pronr

TIMMER . HOUSE
Bilrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT, Manager:

T. A. "MCOSIEjS.

ELEVATIONS.
sTor Btoak Krokere, alines, Baaks, lassi
The base of the monumont in the eiioe Companies, Beal Estate, Buslneii
Xm. BAND
grand plaza is, according to latest correct!
eto.
attention
Hen,
Particular
given
feet
above
the
ed measurements, 7,019.5
WrrB5U5FEHBPRY
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propei
northextreme
at
the
northeast
and
the
We
ties.
malie
,entiilty of
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BOUDOIR CARS are
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
'411
" How can I get rid of superfluous hair, run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
7lM'"" DIM! itiTiossorSmissi
'io"55U
the right (wh3re the Santa Fe creek has
John P. Victory.
wr rlt wA--V
.'
1VTTF III CCHB t)jr IM.
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
Mr. Druggist?" "Get married, sir."
BELT AHD SUSrtfSOR'
IVEOTKU'.S'rflEr.TRIC
&
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Knaebel
Catron,
Clancy.
coaches ever built and
W&de fflr Ihliwpeelfle pur- elegant
BOMV
passenger
or tut
Edward L. Bartlett.
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
tie, Cpn of 0.r.ll. WfnkncM, (riving rrMir, ana,
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
Pimples on the Face
Inr, Vonllnana. Ciirrpnt. or KIpctrlcltF ttirnuKh .11 WT.AK
Cienerailla (west). 6.025: La Baiada, SHORT NOTIOtt.
K. A. Fluke.
PARTH. rft.toriDK ttiom to HltALI II uid tlMIUOlS HTHUNUTIL
bullet
is
a
elegantly
equipped
Denote
prominent
an
of
state
blood
the
and
impure
Kli"trie turriil Vrtt In.l.ntlr, or w. forfeit S5.O00 lo eMb.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Worst oaje. rr
BKLT ud Ho.pen.orr Couiulrte S5. and up.
are looked upon by many with suspicion feature oitnis service.
K. B. Twitched.
Pena tflanca), b,szo; eanaia mountains
suentlr tared la tfarea moalas. BeeJeu ptmpbleiVrea,
Full
to
LOW PRICES,
particulars upon application
Acker'e Blood Elixir will remove all im
lANDtK lliCTRIC CO., iKINNEB BIOCI, OEKVEff, COM.
Max.
Frost.
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
C. M. Hampson,
purith s and leave the complexion smooth H. M. Smith. )
Geo. C. Preston.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
f
and clear. There is nothing that will so J. T. IIei.m,
Com. Agt., 1,227
FINE WORK,
5,684 feet in height.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
DENTISTS.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriPOINTS OF INTEREST.
PROMPT BXEOUTION fy and strengthen the whole svsten. Sold
Modern
Merchant.
Mrs.
D.
W. Hanley.
Bargan
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
There are some forty various points of
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
what are you worryin' about this morning?
druggist.
about
of early abune, and
more or less historic interest in and
SCKVEVOKS.
erfectly restore his
Mr.
new
I
need
some
cloths
Bargan
:
does
vlUillty by the (ireat ofAustralian
vigor and'l he
Mrs.
her reputation in
the ancient city
Why
eures
remarkable
hopeless
Remedy,
Wm.
a
and
White.
I
and
the
on
stands
make
can't
watch,
The adobe palace
spot
such a foolish squabble?
up my
caNCS of nervous debility and private
are
where the old Spanish palace had been
mind wether to get the clothes at a store
everywhere utampineout quackery.
HANKS
The Dieiliclne, a phVBielau'B gift to Buttering:
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
Klcctrlc Hitters.
where they give away watches or to buy"
hiiinanlty will be sent free to those afflicted.
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
National Bank.
rirst
Add resit
The remedy is becoming so well kjt wn the watch where
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
clothes.
they
give
away
809 Market street, San Fraucinco
between
constructed
one
was
Second
National
Bank.
and so popular as to need no special menpresent
1097 and 1716.
All
tion.
who have used Electric Bitten
Shiloh's Vitallzer
INSURANCE AGENTS.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- Bill Heads ml every aeaeitassea, aan sing the same song of
praise. A purer Is what you need for constipation, loss of
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
medicine
does
exist
and it is guaranpot
exeeerMel wNk ears aai
I'aul Wuuschmann & Co.
HARTSHORNS SHADE RO LLERS
Job
small
all
of
and
Printing
symptons
the Indians destroyed it. r ully restored
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric appetite, dizziness,
Wm. Berger.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, dispatch. Rstlaiates give l. Werk Raled Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
Bewnre ot Imitations.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
John Gray.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
NOTICE
and kidneys, w ill remove pin pies, boils,
We
to
tb.
nrW
in
church
oldest
AUTOGRAPH
Fe. It still remains the
salt rheum and other directions caused by
MERCHANTS.
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas het
use in New Mexico.
impure blood. Will drive malaria f;om springs and return, good for
ninety
days,
The walls of the old cathedral date in
A. Staeb, Wholesale Merchandise.
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cu-- e of headache, on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
GROCERIES.
from the past century.
constipation and indigestion try Electric office.
Old Fort' Marcy was first recognized
d
Bitters. Entire satisfaction
N.
W.
A Child Killed.
Emmert, No. S.
and used as a strategic military point by FINEST STANDARD
PAPEH or money refunded. Price 50 cents and
Grlswold, No.
CartwTtght
Another child killed by the use of
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
8. 8. Beaty.
Store.
opiate', giving in ttie form of soothing
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
syrup. Why mothers give their children
manhoods
R
HARDWARE.
Fnrtcrarm y.njiia
A ?'iiTi'"'
rooms-(..-.fer- al
v. Vo US DEBIXITY
1.
nine days. The American army under
The optimist is the man who never felt such deadly poison is surprising when
W, :,ktifi.- ti IMvaiid Hind: Effect
fi I I T
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
W. A. HcKentle.
Kearney constructed old i'ort Marcy in
fate's boot.
of Snpt or Exreeses in Old or Young
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
1846.
li..l.n.i V..hi. HAMi.M.ttf' it
X. D. Frans.
.rr."t How to ni.rwe.
I'AKTSof BOltT
MIKiKI..II'llO"i;.H
Blrlhfc.iK.I
Fort Marcy of the present day is garpaper in all sizes and quali-ie- s It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
.i.fBlM.ir
linn 'ntt:tTlfM Rrneul. Is 4
lh.i.hil.1
of
Rnd Foreign Uenntrtee
10th
&
the
CLOTHING
C.
H'iii
two
A.
from
GBNTS'
Trr.ltorlr.,
FCKNISHINU.
,1
risoned by
Ireland, jr., druggist.
companies
(rttify
for sale at the New Mexican office.
by
I'lOO.o wrtielUrai.
luiiriomnsuun, u
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
..Mr
tRIr MtlCG.'l lill.. SutMlU,B. I
'
(.ill
Sol. Stilefrelberg
Bncklen's
Arnica
occurs
a.
Salve.
9
m.
here
at
Handsome
at
commercial
and
tho
daily
printing
Snyder,
The best Salve in the world for cuts, fcTnw Mexican office.
DRUGGISTS.
guard mounting, a feature of military
bruises, sores, ulcei3, salt rheum, fever
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
C. M. Creamer.
Other points of interest to the tourist
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Is Consumption Incurable?
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiFor LOST or F4IXING MANHOOD.
tt
nhannl anil
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
General andKEKVOUS DEBILITY
bile umiMM v (jiuuwi , i.uoui nuu
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
VJtariLn, tuL.:litnimftinn..
Weakaeasof
"Was
Newark,
Body and BSmd, Effecti
of
down
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Ark., says:
with
the Kosary ; the
cemetery of Our Lady
of Error 6 or E tot rib a in Old nr Vnim.
Abe Gold.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per abscess of lungs, and friends and physiNohlr flAMlOli!) fully HrMorrd. Ho tatnUntt !fj
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Win!,
&
Son
Lowitskl
BtrBKlBaWKAl.,LMl
cians pronounced me an incurable conVl.LOI'KDdlUMNSAI'iKTHOrtlODT.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Abwlnlely o.fBlHnff ItOSK Tl.t
U a dir.
Bom twetlry frutm vO HUtnt anil terrlt:ti l'4iaatrla. Writ thoak
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
MISCELLANEOUS.
nil nroura wbIIm)
Hwk,
ii.UnBt.on
Doeerlptlvp
(mlMlrrta.
As to our flag. Proud Yankee Well,
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
saaree. ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuN. V.
Kit
there's one tiling you cannot deny. A my third bottle, and able to oversee the
A. T. Grigg & Co., Furniture, Ac.
ment to the Pioneer
on
work
farm.
is
It
of
finest
mediK.
New
the
my
G.
A.
American
Ac.
erected
the
the
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commands
n,
flag
by
ship thatfiys
tar, gravel rooting,
Hampel,
Carson,
cine ever made."
attention and respect.
Miss A. Mngler, mlllnery aud fancy goods
Mexico; bt. Vincent nospnai, conuuerea
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
Boastful Britisher That's because it's
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Disa curiosity.
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
industrial school; the Indian training
covery for Consumption I would have John Ollnger, Undertaker & Embalm er
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
died
of
of
troubles.
All
Was
kinds
iven
lung
legal blanks, deeds, justice
up byg
A. Bovle, Florist.
of Our Lady oi Lrigni.
here may also take a
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., the doctors. Am now in best of health."
The sight-see- r
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
it.
bottles
Try
free
C.
at
with
Sample
M.
Fischer
a
day's outing
Brewing Co., Brewery.
vehicle and enjoy
all stock at the Nkw Mkxican office.
Creamer's drug store.
f. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
both pleasure and profit. The various
Sol. Lowltikl A Son, Livery Stable.
Llpplncott's Magaslne,
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Dudrow A Hughes, Transfer Teams, C'oa
With its varied and excellent contents,
pueblo, airing in the divide en route;
and Lumber.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
is a library in itself.
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
It was indeed a happy thought to print
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
an entire novel in each number.
HOTELS.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefoneo
such as you UBed to get' in book form
Aofel.
Alamo
beand pay from if 1 to $1.50 for.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellere,
Palace
Not only that, but with each number
Hotel.
yond the Rio Grande.
you gef an abundance of other contribuTHE CITY Ot SANTA M
JEWELERS
a
tions, which gives you good magazine
is making a steady modern growth ; has
besides the novel.
Spits.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
It does not follow in old beaten paths
Hudson.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
which is an easy task but is perpetually
enterCARPENTERS.
aud
new
city. Her people are liberal and
and
pleasant ones,
discovering
enSEEP TO THE SIGHT.
prising, ana stand ready to foster andhavfollowing them, too.
CURES
A. Windsor.
Nrrvous nebllliv, FxliniiMlon, Premature
courage any legitimate undertaking imThe ringing blows which have been
Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmerouf
Simon Fllger.
Partial or Toml Iinpoteucy, uud All
struck on the gateway of popular favor, Imitations, sabititnles, etc., wbJch are flood m ;
ing for its object the bunding np and
WEAK- provement of the place. Among the
have resounded throughout the entire the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
ncss mining from
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onous substance whatever. It builds np the genpermanent reRtorattoo to health and happiness.
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
of
its kind in eral health from the first dose, and bas neve?
publication
Price, 4.UO by mall securely sealed.
Bufforing from the effects of youthful error, early'
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
the world. For full particulars, address anedtoendlrjita contjurlons blood nolson Slid
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send a valuable treatise I sealed) containing full
LirpmcoTr's Magazine, tuladelphia $3 F1tB effects from the system. Be sure to get the
an s remedy iineqiisrwl In
efflpney, and we thtrpfm-Commercial
parkteulara for home cure, FREE of charge. A
living is reasonable, and real propeity.
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per ver. 25 cents single number.
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Business Directory. ELECTRIC EN'S
BELT
N

HfwM-

A WEAK MAN

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

o

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

DISTANCES.

of each mouth.

Church

rangement of the stomach
and bowels, are promptly
relieved and permanently
cured by the use of Dr.
Pleroe'g Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They
are gently laxative,
or strongly eathartio,
according to sixe of dose. Smallest, Cheapest
Easiest to take. 25 cents a vial, by druggisU.
exfricK IMS, tiy Woklc's msrcitsAXT Ku'
1CAL Association, Proprietors.
Hi Mula Sh, Battle, at. I. J

5:60

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FEATERNAL ORDEES.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. from Trsinidad,
from Dealing, 316
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 miles;
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
SANTA FK COMMAND ERY, No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.

PUS.

JENKB

SICK HEADACHE.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
bt. Francis, is the capital of rJew Mexico,
ES
63 S
trade center, sanitary, archopiscopal
see, and also uie military Headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Corouado's time.
to
line
Shortest
West
and
of
the
Scenic Route
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundPueblo, Colorado Springs ana Denver, i oio.1830.
ed in 1U05, it is therefore the second old
Santa Fe. N. M.. June :t,
2
Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. 1 and
United States. In 1804 came the
the
Sunday,
7:30 tun Lv first
venturesome American trailer
Ar 8:26 pni....SantaFe,N.M.
am
J0
'J:
6:20 pm
Espauola
the forerunner ot the great line of mer
D 12:26 pm
2:46 pm D.... Servlletta.
3:30 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
1(2:10
pin ...Anton ito, Colo
S 4:45 pm
10:2S am B
Alamosa
Santa Fe world-wid- e
ui its celebrity,
8:25 pm
7:25 am
La Veta

KA

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrnp should
always be urpiI when children are ctittiatf
teeth. It relieves the little ciiilwrer at
onoe ; it produces natural, ijtur sleep by
relieving the child from puiu, mid the little cherub awakes aH"lirii!ht as a button."
It is very pleasant to lante. It sontlies
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
is the best kn own remedy or diarrhea,
v hether arising from
teeming or other
c uses. Twenty-liv- e
cents a liotlle
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man who has practiced medicine for
years, om;ht to know salt Irom sugur;
read what he says :
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1X37.
Messrs. F.J. Chpuey oc Co. Gentle:
I have been in the general pracmen
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex
perience have never seen a preparation
that- 1 could prescribe with as much con
fidence of success as can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, uiunntaciured by vuu. Have pre
scribed it a ureaf many times and its effect is wonderful, and would say in conclusion that I have vet, to lind a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. Gohsi'cii, M. !.,
Olfice, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 foranycaseof catarrh
that can not he cured'with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Cheney & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Irate Real Estate Boomer (entering
business ollice of daily paper) See here,
what does this mean ? I wrote in my advertisement of the "Elysium Addition"
tiiat it is fifteen miutes walk from thepost-olincaud you printed "fifteen miles."
Business Manager Well, the fact is,
the
undertook to walk out
there yesterday, and when the proof came
to him this way he thought it whs
correct.
A

SANTA FE.

Hly Faith

(Epis-

Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

Stock Certificates

coni-iilulu- ts

"SEIF-ACTIN-

i;HARTSHORKy

gui.-antee-

CLAMM

POULTRY YARDS

.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

T

Sllvftr Wyandottes,

Light Bran mas,
Houdans

Type-writ-

K

Ground Bone, Oyater Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking: Fountains and Imperial Kgt
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. n. w.

Stht.-s- .

im

The New Mexican

FOR

IEN ONLY!
tTflkST-Htu- lta

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR UOYLE.
Arent for the Nixon Norrle A Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon' Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noctle and Iu.
eet Poison.
Solicited.
Oorrespondenne
P O. box 105, Bant Pe, N.

THE SHORT LINE 10

CHICAGO,

e

hbuiiK FORTHEMIUMH

" nance Is Specific,"

ST. LOUIS,

FRCET

OME TREATMENT
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, OROAKI0 and
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes,
Rut uo Rlt till von reftd this book. Addria

NEW YORK,

THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS

BOSTON,

RUPTURE
PKBWANRNTLTCUHI)broilngth.

iMiinrun m. aiathm

tart nlahl

vi

rrDto-- BEBTTEQ88 KADE, W
RK sliruratletaMfEor
KEKtS UKomn
OkItOiviiimk KLicmtcTRUBS lit W'.aiaT
rttpivci nr.i Ainrn.KivinpjiNBTArTTitBUav
nd Hrwcdr OU RK. Worn with Km Com
d dtiT. Thii new InvrintloN aombinei Soienoe, Du
Sold itrletlr on Merits. Prie
llluitl.
U.tANDElt, StlNNEI BL0CI.BIN Vf

Potr.
IteMfrM

t.Ct.

y,

y

And

Points East.

TO WEAK T.1EN

The Daily New Mexican

AMONG THE

Another Strike of Carbonates at Teilro
Cash Kntry Improvements I'hauia

lam

AUGUST 8.

FRIDAY,

MINES,

llisa-to- r

M

Ine N'otes,

The New Mexican litis trustworthy in- from San Pedro to the effect
that another strike of lead carbonate- sores so earnestly sought after by the great
9tnelter corporations of Pueblo and Denver has just been made, this time in the
Anaconda claim, which is an extenThe ore in
sion of the Lincoln-Luckthe new find is identical with that in the
latter mine, though as yet scarcely so
rich, as the discovery has not been probed.
It was found at a depth of 250 feet, and is
on a line with the main ore body in the
Lincoln-Luckbeing some 500 yards east
of the side line of the latter mine. The
strike is of special importance as further
indicating the extent ot the coroonate
belt in the San Pedro district.
t'ormation

C. M. CREAMER

ill

TT1

wmi

--

(mu

UKU

annual Indian feast at Santa Clnra Pueblo. The Santa Fc Southern has made
arrangements to run an excursion on that
day, leaving here at 7 :30 a. m. and returning at 8:'.'.") p. m. The fare for the
round trip is $1 for adults and To cents for
children.
A team of government mules became
frightened yesterday while crossing the
lower bridge over the Rio feituta Fe and
dashed off the structure, turning the big
Several men were
truck
in the vehicle at the time and turned a
but, strange to
complete suminer-saiilsay, no damage was done beyond crushing the bridge railing. It was repaired

ENOUGH!

GOOD

J! L. VAN ARSDELL &
Headquarters of the Department of
Arizona Ordered Located in
Santa Fe.
Assume Command
Great Victory for the Capital City.

Gen. McCook to

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

A

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite

topsey-turve-

t,

Special Correspondence of the New Mextrau.
Washington, Aug. 8. An order was

Nw

Hoard

POWDER

e

.

We have in stock u lin of Teilet
Articles of every description;
also a foil line of Imported Cigar S Imported
& California Wine
ami Itrainiifs.

M.

TOURISTS.

TO

y

iiitrl

Care for Homed at the

ID.

3EC.

p

OTonI lfeanotmMe

Jtat,

FBA1TS,

DXALKK

l,

r&susra

Mexican Otlicc, SANTA FR, N.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

issued by the war department
directing that the military headquarters
Gov. Prince returned this morning of the department of Arizona be transfrom Las Vegas. While there he deliv- ferred from Los Angeles, Cal., and loAbsolutely Pure.
ered an address before the commercial cated at Santa
A Cream of tartar baking powiler.
Fe, N. M.
or
outto
all In leavening strength. U. 8.
White
the
club. In reference
Cap
Hlget
Government report, Aug. 17, 185a.
GEN. M'COOK COMING.
rages, he states that the San Miguel
General Alexander McD. McCook, now
county board has issued copies of his reTHE CASH
Fort Leavenworth, and recently proat
and
in
both
cent
Large ripe banannas 25 cts., per
English
proclamation
In the Cerrillos district the Cash En
circuat Emmert's.
dozen
been
which
have
is
widely
moted to the rank of brigadier-generacompany continues to push its Spanish,
and he
the
lated
county,
throughout
deto
of
the
of
ordered
work
assume command
Fresh supply of fruit cakes at Emmert's.
building an maustna' village.
Here, twenty miles south of Isanta re, is thinks they will result in bringing the
of Arizona and will take station
destined to be the "Argo" of New Mex- outlaws to a full realization of the unlaw- partment
Extra fine cream cheese at Emmert's
ico; it will be to Sarita Fe what the great ful acts they are alleged to have recently at Santa Fe.
A
to
Denver.
are
works
miner
good
Argo
Try that family tripe at Emmert's.
who applies for work is never turned had a hand in.
THE REPORT CORROBORATED.
Breakfast
imported pickles, malt
away, and at present seventy-fivOn Saturday at 10 a. in., a fine lot of
In confirmation of the above excellent vinegar, salt cocoa,
mackerel and fine assortment
or
eighty men are on the pay furniture, folding bed,
toilet
desk,
of
these set and other articles w ill lie sold at auc- bit of news several prominent citizens of of Kennedy's cookies, crackers, etc., just
rulls.
fifteen
Some
are builders, and lumber, stone and brick tion on the
in at Lmmert s.
pla.a.
Santa Fe late this afternoon received disare going into various structures of the
For Sale.
most substantial kind, ine average bauta
Lost or Stolen A fine black pet dog, patches from friends in Washington city
As I wish to engage in another busiFean doesn't begin to comprehend w hat very Bmall. Liberal reward will be paid
making the same announcement and con- ness, I offer my place of business, known
is going on down there. Already it be- finder if returned to Maicelino Garcia.
gins to look like a town of smoke stacks.
gratulating the people of this city upon as the Headquarters saloon, facing on the
A Bplendid brick structure
PICKSONAL
is now going
plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
their good luck.
and club room lurniture.
up w hich is to serve as company otlices.
The frame work for the immense building
W. A. Givers is over from Las Vegas.
George Draughan.
'tis true! 'tis good!
that is to house the concentrator plant is
W. J. Currier is down from ids Rio
SALK.
FOIl
This order will result in making Fort
being placed by a dozen carpenters; sev- Arriba ranch.
A fine collection of household goods
eral store buildings are about being
John T. Fursha paid a visit to Cerrillos Marcy one of the the most important will be sold at public auction on the plaza
Miners are at work in the lower
levels of both the Cash Entry and Central yesterday to look after his lauds near military posts in the west. It will bring at 9 o'clock Monday next, August 11. It
properties, and the new hoisting works there.
here a whole host of officers, clerks, will pay you to be on hand aud secure
are running nicely, while every moment
Harry Kinsell, L. D. Sugar, Thomas etc:., and new and extensive ad- bargains.
the great pumps are hoisting a volume of
water as big as a man's body and yet Rogers and W. II. Coleman, of Cerrillos, ditions
Stockholders' Meeting.
will
made
to
be
have
some people say water can not be found are at the Exchange.
The
annual
meeting of the stockholders
to
of
in this country. The coming fall will witin
the
way
buildings
O. T. Crawford and wife, of Kansas
of
the
Fairview
Cemetery company will
of
of
a
season
ness the inauguration
great
City, aud E. S. Waddles, of St. Joe, are accommodate them. At the same time be held at the office of E. L. Bartlett, at
prosperity at this camp.
there is no doubt but that the military 4 p. m.. on Saturday, the 9th of August,
registered at the Palace.
THE CHAMA DAM BREAKS.
A. D. 1890, for the purpose of selecting a
Major W. M. Majnadier and wife, and force at present here will be retained.
Hon. A.T. Kendall, of Henderson, Ky.,
of directors for the ensuing year,
Mr. Fred A. Cimaren, are guests at the
The New Mexican congratulates the board
senator in the Blue Grass
an
and such other business as may properly
Palace. Major Mayuadier is here to pay
of
in
luck
Santa Fe upon the good
come before the meeting. Max f rost,
Santa Fe last night and
state, arrived
people
off the troops at Ft. Marcy.
President,
this morning lost no time in boarding the
has befallen them.
that
the
Lieut.
Y.
popuStephen
Seyburu,
narrow gauge in company with his foreMilk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
man, J. T. liagan. He goes to the Chama lar post adjutant at Ft. Marcy, returned
rado saloon.
The Klile Contest.
river placers to inspect the operations
from an extended trip to Detroit, To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
there of the Kendall Mining company, where his
family are visiting.
Fort Bayard, N. M., Aug. 6. The loon.
and especially to see about replacing a
for
was
and
of
Albuweather
I.
and
good
L.
Schoolcraft
shooting
wife,,
costly dam which high waters in the
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Chama carried out for nun a few days ago. querque, and Miss Smith, of Chicago, the scores were high. Sergt. Brown,
This dam was not wisely constructed, Hit who have been on the upper Pecos for 24th infantry, made the highest score, Colorado saloon.
it had cost a year's work and some $7 000.
171 , which pulled him up from place No.
Are You Married?
It had been lust completed, a water wheel several weeks, are registered at the Palace
16 to that of No. 5.
If not. send your address to the American
in
was
the
and
await
put
company
only
and next day will be skir- Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Mr. Cluis. Dyer, the energetic superining the arrival of the necessary hose and
nozzles from the east, when a four foot tendent of the Las Vegas division of the mishing, two runs daily, the average be- Clarksburg, W. Va.
flood came down from the mountains and
as the competitors score.
T. & S. F., is here
consulting ing taken
swept it out clean. Mr. Kendall is said A.,
is the score for the second
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Appended
for
with
the road
to represent a strong company of LouisJudge Waldo, solicitor
rifle contest:
day's
ville capitalists and he will order it re in New Mexico.
WANTS.
fop pj
placed at once, this time on a different
ANTED
10,000 old magazines to be bound
jojb
joj
District Court.
plan.
at the Nb:w Mexican's book bindery.
o. :009l co 9 w so jSjS tp 3 V
CAMP ECHOES.
In the district court on the territorial
ftW
ANTED.
metal at
1,000 pounds old typ
a a 008
this ollice.
Henry Yates hag opened a fine proper civil docket in the case of E. B. Seward
j ty near Golden, which will be heard from ts. Ada 1. Atknison administratrix, deFOK BALK.
ere many days.
'saauiJt
murrer of defendant to plaintiff's replica-catio- n
TiXIK 8ALK. The household furniture at ori
Kpu.oci)
There is no doubt about it, the Tree
vate sale of Mrs. Kate Hcrron, uext to Juo.
was overruled.
'Xp jst
Hermanos has proven itself a valuable
r s 3i si ai' a.
c 3i o
iiampei; nouse tor sale or rent, all iu gooa con
dition.
Pedro Delgado vs. A., T. & S. F. R. R.
property, and ore shipments will begin in
a few weeks.
company, amended declaration filed and
jOR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce oi tiie Daily rEW Mexican.
The Galena Hill Mining company is defendant ruled to plead on Monday
'OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
taking out some fine ore just south of San next.
.
tne omce oi Daily inkw Mexican.
Pedro. The Mayflower shaft is down 130
Paul Wunscinnann vs. C. M. Creamer,
feet aud shows up well.
TT'OR SALE.
Blank Utters of Guardianship
a
aua tTtiardians bouu ana uatu at tne ollice
X.
James Cheeves, here from San Pedro, et ai, demurrer of defendant overruled,
trie New Mexican Priming company.
ol
and
defendants
Twitchell
Creamer
and
is
a far better
says the Big Copper mine
Mexico laws of 18X9 at the
property than it was ten years ago, and ruled to plead on Monday next.
FOR SALE.NkwNew
Mexican ollice; paper binding,
before October 1 things will be humming
Grunsftld Lindheim & Co. vs. Bernar
fci; sheep binding, $4, iu English; B,35 aud ?4.3j
down there.
J.S'dS 3ji
in panisn.
dino B. Baca, appeal case, judgment for
a c
S2 c 'n
There is more earnest work being done
costs.
and
$01.50
in the way of prospecting the mineral
ttinSpqSHbC
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
The case of Felipe Delgado vs. Abe
finds of Santa Fe county at this time
to
recover
of
store
Great Benefit.
The
suit
Gold,
than ever before, and results are altogethpossession
Dealers in
furniture and fixtures was tried this mornWhich people in run down in state of
er highly encouraging.
Dick Giblin is in from Pedro
and ing and given to tho jury.
realth derive Irom Hood's Sarsapanlla,
takes a hopeful view of affairs thereThe case of J. Dolan, et al, vs. Henry conclusively proves that this medicine
abouts. He still speculates a little in Santa D. Lewis, suit on contract; mistrial, and "makes the weak strong." It does not
Fe Copper stock, though is not quite plaint ill given leave to amend declaration act like a stimulant, imparting fictitious
whole on the last 1,000 shares he bought and tile contract within twenty days.
strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds
in a perfectly natural way all the weak
at ifl.
AND GLASSWARE.
Territory vs. Manuel Apodaca, carrying np
ened parts, purines the blood, and agists
arms ; trial in progress.
to healthy action those important organs, til Kins'! of
THE CENSUS OFFICE.
Repairing and Carpel Work Attended to,
On the U. S. side of the court Faustin me
Kidneys ana liver.
Many Reports Returned for Correction-N- o Talache, a citizen of Mexico, was admit
ted to citizenship.
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
County Figures as Yet
ARMY AFFAIRS.
In the case of Jose Salazar y Ortiz et
of Santa Fa.
Al WBOLKHAlk AND KKTAIL
violation of the election laws, the
As yet the census supervisor has been al,
Major Elderkin, chief commissary of
motion to quash indictment was susunable to approximate the results from a tained.
suostance, division oi the I'aeinc, has recommended that extensive improvements
THE
HOTEL
single county in the territory. The work of U. S. vs. Ventura Archuleta, violation be made in the
the Edmunds act, defendant arraigned
commissary quarters at
of enumeration has not, as a rule, been
and pleads not guilty ; set for trial Satur fort Marcy.
well done, and many schedules have
In order that the instruction at the Fort
day morning.
had to be returned for correction. In
Leavenworth cavalry and infantry school
Rates Reasonable
Lncatlon Central
The Woriit Kiiricium.
may continue without interruption, the
some instances it has been necessary,
AnThe facilities of the present tiny
li.
secretary of war has excepted companies I
after sending the reports back a second
BOARD BY THE DAI OR BY THE WEEK.
production of everything that will con and K, 13th infantry, and troop M, 5th
to
come
enumerator
direct
to
the
time,
from
of
the
the
cavalry,
genoperation
w
luce to the material elfare and comfor
eral
here in person and again revise his
breaking two companies from Special arrangements and every home comfort
mankind are almost unlimited and eacnorder,
oi tne cavairy and lniantry regi
work. Three clerks are now going over jf
for invalids and tourists.
first
was
of
when
Figs
Syrup
produced ments.
the schedules and making the necessary
2d Lieut. Joseph E. Maxfield, signal
corrections. Some delays also have been he world was enriched with the only
MRS. M. C. DAVIS,
caused by sickness of enumerators, as perfect laxative known, as it is the only corps, has been granted two months' ex
was the case with Dona Ana county from
of leave.
tension
Santa Fe, N. M.
reis truly pleasing and
which reports, after much delay, are just remedy which
2d Lieut. George II. Fatten, company
now coming in.
freshing to the taste and prompt and E, and Jacob F. Kreps, company G, 22d
of the south effectual to cleanse the system gently in infantry, have been ordered to exchange
the
em Santa Fe precinct wascompleted, and the
time or, in fact, at any time companies by transfer.
the approximated result gives the capital and Spring
The following remissions of terms of
the better it is known the more popO.UUO
a
ot
and
between
imprisonment have been ordered: Clar
city population
ence Oliver, late musician company D,
0,100. This includes simply the city ular it becomes.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
22d infantry, the unexecuted portion ;
proper, covering only an arsa one and a
POLITICAL IOTS.
John Gillespie, late private battery B, 2d
quarter miles in each direction Irotu the
plaza monument. It excludes all out
artillery, one year; Andrew Fischer, late
It is said County Clerk M. Garcia is private company G, 21st infantry, six
lying precincts, which, by the way, were
and that months.
counted in ten years ago, and shows that not a candidate for
on the whole Santa Fe has made a verv Bernardino Baca is in the field for the
Worthies! Plasters.
if
not larger office.
satisfactory growth, as large
Charles Hueston, 76 Morton St., New MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
than that of any other town in the terriThe Democratic primaries at White
tory.
held on the 2d inst., elected dele- York city, thus gives some idea of tho
As to other towns the following esti- Oaks,
favoring the nomination of W. C. difference between the genuine Allcock's rresn Dandles a Specialty. Fine Clears,
mates of population are secured from the gates
McDonald as candidate for representative. Porous Plasters and the spurious article :
Tnl eeno. Motions, Eta.
census office :
"1 have been troubled a good deal with
The fight for the nomination of sheriff
White Oaks, 700; Eddy, 1,500;
1,000; the town of Mora including in Grant seems to be J. W. iteming dyspepsia and torpid liver, together with
tive precincts within a radius of live miles, against the field. It is believed White-hil- l,
around the heart. I was recomthe present sheriff, and Sam Carpen- pains
SUBSCRIBE FOn
2,00u ; Gallup, 1,200; Springer, 1,400;
to try Allcock's Plasters, one on
ter, will combine against Fleming and beat mended
Katon, 2,100; Lincoln, 1,000.
I
the
is
side.
asked
stomach and one on the
him ; however, Jack
hustling, and may
Fearless, free, conaiato' t
KOUAD ABOUT TOWN.
capture enou gh delegates for the conven- for them, but the druggist said : 'Here is
laitsoi''toriulor:.a- him.
to
nominate
tion
a
plaster that is better and quicker than
Santa Fe's all right.
lons, ha: i per- D. Bantz and J. J. Bell are both
G.
cU by no
Headquarters, military department of anxious for the Democratic nomination Allcock's,' and I bought two. I applied & TTI
o
them that night, but in two hours they
V.o.
Arizona. Whoop-la- !
for fhe council from Grant, Sierra and
o
o a
The blue coats are coming. Santa Fe's Dona Ana counties, but are afraid of blistered me so badly I took them off.
&
s
the
nomination
RepubliLockhart's
disease
not
was
in
by
the
My
slightest degree
climate and pure water did it.
conceded by well informed benefited.
is
cans.
It
Now let's incorporate and build more
Democrats that Lockhart, if nominated,
"I then determined to get the genuine
houses.
and if he accepts, will sweep the district
Allcock's
I applied as1
p.
Porous Plasters.
Gov. Prince
received notice of the by 000 to 700 majority.
o
stomach
B
one
over
each
If
the
heart,
three,
as
Baca
of
Pascual
will
of
Lincoln
postmasThe Republicans
A 3
county
appointment
171
hold their primaries on the 16th of Aug- and liver. For 36 hours I noticed frothter at Anton Chico.
on
the
convention
ust and their county
I
ing but a slight itching, then my appetite
The section hands on the Santa
20th at the town of Lincoln. The county
o
branch and between Ortiz and Rowe, on convention will elect delegates to the dis- improved and all I ate agreed with me. 2
Q
around
tho
ILjs ?9.
the main line, are still on a strike.
trict convention which will be held at The disagreeable sensations I had
Browing interests of
Mr. Boyle is making daily shipments Roswell on Ammst 25 and will nominate my heart disappeared.
tho ric' onj nromiRino.
"I wore these plasters one week and
of fruits. At the present time he is ship- candidates for councilman and represen
tative to the 29th legislative assembly
end of three
coming state oi New Ucrico.
ping out apples, peaches, crab apples and from the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and then renewed them. At the
cured of
weeks
I
found
entirely
myseli
plums.
Eddy ; also delegates to the Republican
WAIJTO IT
dyspepsia and liver complaint."
On August 12, Tuesday next, occurs the territorial convention.
roll-to-

CO.,

1

Hardware, Crockery k Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

&

MO LI ME

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

DEALER IN

k Monuments

Tombstones

AND IROM FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

16

West 5th St.,

-

-

PUEBLO, COLO

y

Sreryf)iKlT admits tvr carry tli
largest stock in the territory

in our line, consequently
we defy competition iii
quality r in price.

y
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f
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OBAXBtt IU
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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OPEN DAY OR MIGHT
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METEOROLOCICAL.
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5 Cloudls
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6:56 p.m
.87
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Maximum Temperature
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Mlniniatn Temperature
.00
ToUl Precipitation
W. L. Widmbyrr, Sergt, Signal Corps.
Note T Inrtlrafes precip'faHon inanprfviahle
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TT2tt TABLE 3S"0. 29.
In effect June

1, 1800,
KASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.

8. NO. 1.

NO.

12:35 a
7:00
7:20
7:55
9:65
11:22

7:00n

I

12:32'
1:05
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v.. Albuquerque. Ar
oounge
V. innate
..' allup
.
.Navajo Spiings.

Holbrooli
4:15
12:55 p 5:20
Wlnslow
7:53
aval
Klagntaff ....
9:40
6:25
Williams
8:00 12:10pi. Iresoott Juictlon
9:50
2:00"!. ..Peach Springs. .
11:4ft
4:00"J. ....Kingman
2:15 a 6:40" . ...The eedles...,
:i!3"l .. ..Fenuer
4:11
1:33 ai ... .Dagtett
9:23
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2:06
4:40
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Barstow
M"jave

.Ar
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Furniture,

ll.lria

3:20 a
7:00 "I 10 05 "

617 "

9:41!"

B:o0". 9:16"

"
2:15" 5:30"
3:89 "! 6:56

1:10a 4:20"
11:00" 1:81"
9:40" 12:30p
7:05
9:40"
6:05
8:10"
2:49
6.42"
12:20p 3:06"
iu:a 1:27 a
8 27"
6:03
8:05 p
6:40
3:U0

COJSNKCTIOSS.
A., T. 4 S. F. Kailway lor all
points east and south.
& Arizona
PREBC01T JTJNCTIOK-Pres- cctt
( entral railway, lor Ion Vt hippie aud Pre
con.
BARSTOW
California Bout hern railway for Los
Angeles, ban Uiegoand other siuthun u all
fomia points.
MOJAVE outhern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
Sacramento aud port tier l. California points.

ALBUQUKRQTJF

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is maoe by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco tud Kansas City, or
Ban Llego and Los Angeles and CLicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Bprlcga, aud a stage iide thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis cauon.is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,

Prop'r.

To-da-

J. WELTMER

News Depot!

T
H

s

II

A

y

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild tutkey in the
magnificent pipe ' """ of the Ban Francisco
Mountains; or viBlt the aucicnt ruius of the

iCave and Cliff Dwellers.
It
K.

D. Bobinson, General Manager.

T.

Crockery

ALAMO

Division.)

W. A. Bisskll, Ocn.
Bbbrt. Sen. Agt., Albnqnerqne,

Pass. Agt
N.

Fe-La-

A. C IRE LAND, Jbv.

"

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.

:

.

ol

New Store;

ABperlB'y

P
E

r

1

take pleasure

In calling

attention of the public to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Mo ab.p worn, dastf nor stale goods In the honse; eyerythlng la spank, span
new. I reoeite goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Oraln and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND 0THEK PE0PERTT.

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.1 Must be
jflTCall, with diaVery Cheap, or will not Iniy.
to
the undersigned.
grams,
FOB BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fej alae
four and one-baand twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms rest,
deuce, stable and outhouses, oue acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land oq
Palace avenue, ruuoing through to Ban Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beinr
oue of the very best locations lu the city for improvement with hotel, opera bouse, etc.

GEO- - W. KNAE BEL, Attorney.
Valace

At, nt,ar Court

Honse, SANTA FE.

GREAT REDUCTION
--

I3ST-

SUMMJMODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAYS, diir ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

.

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

PRESCRIPTION PRUO!ST.

